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Omnicell® Medication Packaging Automation
 
For more than 30 years, Omnicell has offered customers a portfolio of solutions that set the standard  
for pharmacy best practice and deliver long-term value. We are the undisputed leader of high-volume,  
single-dose automation, for good reasons.

Product Portfolio
 
Our automation-enhanced workflows help pharmacies package medications accurately and efficiently,  
to optimize inventory, increase cash flow and encourage better patient medication adherence. 

Omnicell Medication Adherence automated blister card packaging solutions also help reduce operating 
expenses and free up staff, giving our pharmacy partners a competitive advantage that’s easy to scale.

Quality

High quality machines that stand the test of time

Service

Going beyond products to empower customers with 
real-life data that analyzes workflow, to help their 
businesses run better

Partnership

Experts who approach customers as consultants, and 
don’t push them to buy automation they don’t need 

Leadership

Maintaining exceptional products while continuing to 
innovate in consumables and automation, to help our 
customers achieve optimal results

Do More with Less

Increase throughput and inventory turns to free up cash and storage space

Empower Professionals, Contain Costs

Assistive automation and adherence tools free up pharmacists to work at the top of their license

Increase Accuracy, Track Performance

Automated barcode verification tracking ensures higher packaging precision while custom detail  
reports provide clinical and business operations data

Customers don’t just come 
to us. They stay with us. 

Client 
Retention

92%*
 

*Customer receiving  
 at least $1000 of  
 product per year

Client 
Satisfaction

4.6/5.0 
as of Q4 2022
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Accuflex 

AccuFlex Single Dose Medication Packaging Automation 
accurately fills and labels a variety of patient-specific single-
dose medication packaging based on incoming prescriptions. 
It helps pharmacies improve inventory and labor costs, to 
increase productivity and profits. This highly accurate machine 
has a throughput of 210 cards per hour*, and fills many types 
of medication packaging.

 A Maximizes workflow efficiency

 A Improves pharmacy productivity

 A Increases profitability

 A Scales effectively and efficiently

MTS-350TM 

The most versatile semi-automated filler and sealer for  
prepack operations, the Omnicell® MTS-350 Filler and Sealer is 
flexible and easy to use, and capable of filling most medications 
into a variety of single-dose blister card packaging. By enabling  
your pharmacy technicians to package more than 240 cards  
per hour*, the MTS-350 helps you achieve significant 
operational efficiency.

 A Packages up to 10 times faster than by hand

 A Fills a wide range of medications and packaging styles

 A Uses minimal operator motion

 A Consistent, quality sealing with temperature  
and time controls

Prepack Automation Single-Dose Automation

*Max per hour is one technician filling the same drug without medication changes with optimal conditions.

E3 

Omnicell E3 Single Dose Automation is the fastest, fully 
automated solution to accurately fill and seal single-dose 
blister cards. With a throughput of 600 blister cards  
per hour* and 374 cassette locations, it’s a turnkey solution 
for long-term care pharmacies and their customers. 

 A A turnkey automation solution that maximizes workflow 

 A High-speed packaging technology and a fully automated 
process improve productivity while maintaining accuracy 

 A Increases profitability by decreasing per-script  
production costs

MTS-500TM 

This semi-automated filler and sealer is designed to handle higher- 
volume operations, streamlining packaging for institutional and 
long-term care pharmacies. The MTS-500 Semi-automated Filler 
and Sealer is capable of producing approximately 850 completed 
single-dose medication blister cards per hour.* 

 A Improves labor efficiency through high-speed packaging

 A Simplifies packaging of high-volume medications in  
single-dose cards

 A Automates prepack labeling and barcoding

 A Increases flexibility through a plate-based filling system
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Discover how Omnicell Medication Adherence can optimize your pharmacy operation.  

Omnicell.com/Medication-Adherence

For Your Pharmacy. For Your Patients.

Your partner for optimized outcomes. 
 
Through industry-leading medication packaging and automation solutions, Omnicell empowers pharmacies to work more efficiently, 
to improve medication safety and satisfaction for their employees, customers and patients.

Partnering with Omnicell® Medication 
Adherence Puts Superior Outcomes 
Within Reach

 “Once customers hear about how well our 
MTS-500 Express machines can do, they 
understand that we can meet any delivery 
demand that they request of us, and that 
we can have the medication prepackaged 
and ready here in the pharmacy.” 

 A Lisa Guibas, CPhT
Director of Client Services, LI Script
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